Carol Martindale Wins Title,
Will Vie for 'Miss Illinois'

Carol A. Martindale, a 21-year-old senior majoring in art education from San Antonio, Texas, was named Miss Southern at Freshman Convocation.

Miss Martindale, who plans to teach art in elementary school when she graduates, is a horseback riding, sketching, and water sports enthusiast. She also loves to play bridge.

She is a transfer student who attended Texas Women's University during her freshman year and when her parents, who are in the Air Force, were transferred to the Philippines, she attended the University of the Philippines. It was there that she met some friends and was asked to come to SU and because she "caused everyone something different," Miss Martindale came here too.

She has traveled through the Orient and has been to Mexico, Canada, and Canada. Miss Martindale, who is an Alpha Gamma Delta and was sponsored by the Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity, was also the winner of the talent competition. She presented a pantomime to Barbara Streisand's "Second Hand Rose."

Asked how she feels about being chosen Miss Southern, Miss Martindale answered, "I think it's exciting, of course, but it also gives me a chance to contribute something to SU."

She will go on to the Miss Illinois contest. The winner of the Miss Illinois contest will be a candidate for the title of Miss America.

Runners up in the Miss Southern contest were first runner-up Marilyn Nee, a sophomore from Highland Park, representing Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority; second runner-up Sherri Brown, a sophomore from West Frankfurt, representing Kendall Hall; third runner-up Marian Buncher, a junior from Belleville representing Woody Hall, and fourth runner-up Beverly Catrav, a junior from Berkeley, Mo., representing Delta Zeta sorority.

Winners were announced by Wally DeLuce and Marcia Rodriguez and were presented silver bowls by last year's Miss Southern, Jeannie Ettel.

Student Senate Backs Cars for 21 Year Olds

Permission for cars on campus for all seniors, or students age 21 or over, is recommended in a report under study by the Campus Senate.

The Senate received the report Wednesday night from the Traffic and Safety Committee and sent it to the Campus Development Committee for further study.

The Coleman Commission report was also received by the Senate, and referred to the Campus Development Committee.

The traffic report recommends allowing all students 21 or over and those who are seniors to have cars. Another recommendation asks for parking for an additional 600 cars.

If the proposals are adopted students decals beginning fall term would be $25 a year, $20 for the second year, and $3 a quarter. The cost of a parking permit would probably be $25 a year.

The report was sent to the University Vice presidents Thursday for study and recommendations to Delyte W. Morris, Vice president for student affairs.

The Senate turned down a motion to modify the date of the campus election to May 25 and passed a bill calling for a campuswide referendum for membership either in the National Students Association or Associated Student Governments or both. The referendum would be held the same day as student elections.

A motion to investigate the possibilities of student government or the student body operating the Daily Egyptian was sent to a committee for further study.

The plan stated that the Daily Egyptian was receiving only one third of its total budget from student activities and in effect not representing the student body.

The Senate allocated $30 to Kappa Omicron Phi, $45 to the Saluki Cricket Club and $100 to the SU Sailing Club for travel.

Gus Bode

Gus says the construction on the second floor of the Library makes it almost impossible to sleep.
SIU College Papers Need Study

The Coleman Report released Thursday recommends that a student-faculty committee study the Daily Egyptian and Edwardsville’s Alestle and make appropriate recommendations.

The Coleman commission emphasized, however, that it is much in favor of independent student newspapers, within the domination of the administration.

In a questionnaire survey conducted by the commission last spring, almost 84 per cent of the students said that the Daily Egyptian was excellent, good or satisfactory. Only 12 per cent thought it was unsatisfactory. Three per cent said they had no opinion.

On the Edwardsville campus, 86 per cent of the students rated the Alestle excellent, good or satisfactory. Twelve per cent said it was unsatisfactory and 10 per cent said they had no opinion.

However, on the question of effective expression of student opinion and adequate, accurate, and fair representation of significant issues, according to the report, “This is a large enough portion,” the report stated, “that we recommend that the advisers to the two groups...”

Daily Egyptian

Published in the Department of Journalism Tuesday through Saturday, November through June, during university vacation periods, examinations, and other breaks to be determined by the Department of Journalism. Second class postage paid at Carbondale, Illinois.

Policies of the Egyptians are the responsibility of the daily. Statements published here do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the administration or any other organizations.


Daily Egyptian

Consider what might be done to improve the performance in these areas of service to the students.”

A specific fault of the Daily Egyptian, cited by the commission, was that the Egyptian is dominated by the faculty and students of the Department of Journalism.

The Coleman report recommends the Alestle study the Daily Egyptian, citing by the commission, was that the Egyptian is dominated by the faculty and students of the Department of Journalism.

“...that the students are not journalism majors to work on the paper for fun and to attain important posts...”

The Coleman report recommended that the Alestle study the Daily Egyptian, citing by the commission, was that the Egyptian is dominated by the faculty and students of the Department of Journalism.

“...that the students are not journalism majors to work on the paper for fun and to attain important posts...”
World Theater Opening Discussion on Radio

The "London Echo" program at 2 p.m. today on WSIU-Radio will include a discussion of the world theater season opening at the Royal Shakespeare Theatre; sculptor Henry Moore discussing some of his works; and a discussion of the Brighton Festival of the Arts.

Other programs:
8 a.m.: Morning Show: Information, quality-pop music, weather, news, sports scores and features.

Orphan Looks for a Mother

On Television Playhouse

N.ER Playhouse will present "A Mother for Janek" at 10 p.m. on WSIU-TV, Channel 8.

Janek, orphaned in the Hungarian Revolution, comes to live with a bachelor uncle in the United States. The story concerns the uncle’s search for a wife who would be a good mother for Janek.

Other programs:
4:30 p.m.: What’s New: "The Cave" - Two lost Swiss boys are sought in an eerie Alpine Cave.
6:30 p.m.: Dinner in Half an Hour.
7:30 p.m.: Whatta News: The Brave Boys, Part III.
8 p.m.: Passport 8, Bold Journey: "Forgotten Tribes.
8:30 p.m.: Glory Trail: "Heroes and Villains.
9 p.m.: Conversation with Arnold Toynbee.
9:30 p.m.: Biography: Admiral Richard Byrd.
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Other programs:
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Letters to the Editor

Smugness Easy

To the editor:

Dear Local Anarchist - "Baby!"

Again, you have ruined my moronitda collec­tor's heart. I kept hoping that you would finish up your angry, vicious words and get around to telling us how things could be improved. And, again, little outburst came like a dust devil on the desert, and you have a better way. The thought occurred to me, as I took a last sip of my new cold coffe, you are like the rest of today's angry young men who go around carrying their petras except with one exception, you get the Daily Egyptian to carry your petras for you.

How can you equate yourself with anything that has to do with courage? When you write, "It takes a lot of courage to slip an unsigned letter under the doors of the K.A. office at night. This is the courage of the men who throws rocks from the crowd. This is not the courage of the man who steps forward and says, "This is wrong," and then goes about righting it. If you are as sincere in your protestations as you claim, perhaps you have a rich and rewarding future before you in public service. You have an excellent chance to begin right now. The student government is in need of people who have the desire to improve things. It doesn't take a great deal of originality to listen to those around you complain and then write anonymous letters saying everything is bad, bad, bad. It does take a lot of originality and work, and, yes, courage, to do something about it. To paraphrase your bold face exhortation, "WAKE UP! THINK! Why don't you WAKE UP?"

Kevin Cole

Daily Egyptian Editorial Page

Oh Where, Oh Where, Can the Centerline Be

God created woman and the highways and parking lots haven't been the same since. We have often gone out to the car the wife used last only to find it parked diagonally, horizontally, vertically and anything but perpendicular to the parking blocks.

An aerial view of Southern Hills parking lots after early shopping forays would stir the heart of dreamer-designer Buckminster Fuller.

Parking the car, however, is only part of the problem. Today's timid little houses are surrounded by a ton of Detroit chrome needs everything going for her (and very little coming at her).

The absence of a centerline on Campus Drive between Southern Hills and University Park indicates to the feminine mind that half of her road of the middle must be vacated.

We had this graphically demonstrated to us this week when, while taking north on Campus Drive, we met with the motorist at the apex of a blind curve. She was, we noticed, the curve in a manner that was rather disconcerting.

Shortly before wobbling off into a weed patch beside the road, it appeared as if school was out. In domstic relations, all defenses begin with "Now honey, don't yell at me."

With a mouth full of cockpit burrs, she can yell.

The upshot of all this is that last year the Traffic and Safety Committee voted to paint the center line on Campus Drive and parking lanes in the lots at Southern Hills. To date, the lines are obviously still not painted.

Not that these lines will have any influence on how wives navigate on the driveway, but let the car roll to a stop in the parking lot, but they will give weary husbands a debating point when the family bus works itself into the conversation.

With all the members of the Traffic and Safety Committee being men, Mrs. Mary Walker excepted, we know they can appreciate our plight.

Gentlemen, please:

Michael Nauer

Sweet Youth... Quickly Gone

Give youth hell. Go ahead. It won't upset them. The youth's mind is relatively black anyway, except for conscientious, his own personal war. The war is called growing up. At Minute One he begins sparring with the world. They call him overed, underworked, oversexed, underloving, overindulgent and unfathered.

But all he remembers from those first few years in the "When you grow up, kid?" from the grown kids down the block. So he tries to cram 30 years into five.

And the skimishes multiply. One day he finds himself in the middle of his personal war. "We can't see his near­est ally."

God, if he could only run. But he knows he has to get through it. So he doesn't know what to do.

He starts looking anyway. Sooner or later comes matur­ity— the treating end of the War of Youth. A large can early. Some never do.

The youth has one big ad­vantage, however. Even his oldest critics are veterans of the same war. And some of them came out in worse shape than he did.

Kevin Cole

Briefly Editorial

The President's Commission on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice reported the median annual pay for a patrolman to be $4,600 in small cities, $5,300 in large.

And, "typically, the maximum salary for nearly all positions is less than $1,000 over the starting salary."

We say that the report stated flatly that "police sal­aries must be raised"? When communities right across the nation are unwilling to pay the tax, a firm is willing to pay a man for digging ditches. What are we to con­clude? If the American people are concerned about the crime menace, let them begin by working in their own commu­nity to obtain a decent salary for those charged with enforcing the law.

Christian Science Monitor

"And then my dust left us and, Stump, I was the man of the house and then bap., couldn't we go homeplace?"
Oceans Offer Life to Man; May Determine His Destiny

By Jenkin Lloyd Jones (General Features Corp.)

PAPETE, Tahiti—In the quiet of the sunset I stood upon the deck of the Hula, watching the
material waters where the first coral reef falls away
into the deep, blue void.

So close were we to the land that we could see the
blue and gold and crimson fish dart in and out of the myriad holes,
and the anemones and sea-anemones were gently
in the ripples. The reef is kind to life.
The sharks avoid it. The weak and timid find
shelter in its shallows, for in the world of
eat-and-beaten only the strong and the swift
are safe in the depths.

And so it is with the world of men. The weak
and the timid seek to live in the narrow band
which lies between the dangers of the sea and
its extremes.

When ships were frail and rocks uncharted,
men who lived upon the sea lived always in the shadow
of death. Thus the sea made men wild or plod,
or both. From the 'hearty' captains of the
winswaps of old Massilia, were forever propagating the
gods, and many a dour New England skipper was
as strong with the lash as he was long at prayers.

But a special breed of men who sailed their
through the singing sandstorms off Muscat, or
round the frigid water to misty Nyeland,
or went joyously from the ports of
Devon to plant the banner of the three
crosses across the world.

There were the navigators. The Polynesians
with charts made of a kind of palm fronds
spread their breed from New Zealand to Hawaii.
There were the medieval daredevils who, with
courage and astrolabes, and led their ships
from one pole to another, until the
polar stars and guessed their
longitudes.

But the art of navigation no sooner flowed
as it did. Today on American naval sailing
observers of the newest satellites are in
computers and out roll fixes accurate to within
1,000 yards. Tomorrow all the sextants will be
entirely superfluous. On long flights the
shades are drawn so that the movie will be
shown longer. And the timid seek to live in the narrow band
of the sea; for in the world of
eat-and-beaten only the strong and the swift
are safe in the depths.

It is the home of living fossils. In its depths off
the coast of Japan, the Pacific, the sea has
changed through 200 million years. It is the womb
of living organisms. The sea is the nurser,
the winnowing place of life.
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Opera Workshop Plans Show
As Part of Sunday Festivities

The SIU Opera Workshop will present a program of opera excerpts at 4 p.m. Sunday in Shrock Auditorium. The program will be directed by Majorie Lawrence, director of the Workshop. The program will include excerpts from Dialogues Des Carmelites by Poulenc, The Ruby by Dello Joio, The Hall of Baby Doe by Moore, Amelia Goes to the Ball and The Consul by Menotti, the Tenderland by Copland, Peter Grimes and The Rape of Lucretia by Britten. Some of the cast will include Marcella Poulter, Mary Anne White, William Gartland and Barbara Gardner.

So you're hip and sharp and have all kinds of ability.
Now try convincing the business world of this.

Think book learning's enough? You'll walk into a great summer job or easy onus as an "instant executive"?

Forget it. Oh, you'll get a job—personal men are everywhere, talking pretty good money. But a job that "suits you down"—that can lead to the top? Exceeding? Challenging? Satisfying? Or will you get "hanged-up" like thousands of others?

To really "make-" today, you must impress people with yourself. Your ideas. See what you think, clearly. Effectively. Adapt quickly to any situation. Adjust you're feet to learn—then learn it.

This takes self-confidence. That's where we come in—the Dale Carnegie People. We do far more; "win friends and influence people". We can help you develop self-confidence. Show you how to capitalize on natural abilities to get your ideas across—commercially and respect.

This training's not for "squares"—we probably wouldn't take them anyway. It's for people who aren't the "categorized", sterilized. Shouldn't you find out about it?

"Family" evening will be held noon in St. Louis and mid-Illinois. Why not visit one of our guest and evaluate the course?

For tickets—call PA 7-1223

Marathon From Spring Festival
To KXOK Starts Tonight at 10

The minimum ten-minute mile will come to Southern Illinois tonight when the men of SIU Kappa Tau Fraternity at SIU begin running a scroll from the stage of the Spring Festival presented to radio station KXOK in St. Louis. The program will be directed by Majorie Lawrence, director of the Workshop. The program will include excerpts from Dialogues Des Carmelites by Poulenc, The Ruby by Dello Joio, The Hall of Baby Doe by Moore, Amelia Goes to the Ball and The Consul by Menotti, the Tenderland by Copland, Peter Grimes and The Rape of Lucretia by Britten. Some of the cast will include Marcella Poulter, Mary Anne White, William Gartland and Barbara Gardner.
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Travel, Study Aid

In Two Programs

Offered for '68-69

Fellowships and travel grants for the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe and applications for the Fulbright program are now available at the International Services Division, Associate Dean Wilbur N. Moulton announced.

Most opportunities in the Soviet Union program are for doctoral researchers with some opportunities for advanced doctoral candidates. The application deadline for the 1968-69 year is Nov. 1, 1967.

In the Fulbright program, applications for lecturing awards are due May 1, and for research awards June 1.

Foreign Students

Set Coffee Hour

The women foreign students at SIU will have a coffee hour at 2 p.m. Sunday in the Home Economics Lounge.

Women students who came to SIU in the fall of 1966 will be host to those foreign women who entered SIU in the winter and spring quarters. Purpose of the meeting is to become acquainted, Miss Lois Menter of the International Student Center, said.

The students also will discuss the possibility of organizing an international women’s club at SIU. Activities of the club would include swimming, tennis, and social meetings, Miss Menter said.

Interested women students may contact Miss Menter at the International Student Center, or Miss Miriam Garcia at Al22 Woody Hall.

Other Sorority News

Sigma Kappa Announces Pledges

Sigma Kappa social sorority recently pledged 15 members and announced engagements and pinning.

New members and pledge class officers are Sharon Shockey, president; Carolyn Schick, vice president; Jan Walker, treasurer and members Carol Baldwin, Linda Bray, Cail Mertz, Janet Holmquist, Carolyn Moll, Edith Oelow, Vicki Powell, Rita Smith, Maryann Sogas, Sandra Wetzelein and Christy Vander.

Engagements announced include Sue Kozlowski to Jack Buchanan of Phi Sigma Kappa, Susan Farrie to Danny Eaves, Deanna Schlermer to Jim Marzano and Sonnda Rickey to Jon Walker.

Recent pinning are Linda Campbell to Tim Kohlc of Phi Sigma Kappa, Carlyt Clendenning to Jack McDonald of Phi Sigma Kappa, Sue Cra me to Ron Yan of Sigma Pi, Brenda Down to Bob Bruce of LEAC and Linda Taylor to Jim Wyatt of Western Illinois University.

Lavaliered are Jaci Shervey to Darryl Arne of Sigma Pi and Sharon Stumpf to Gene Marzano of Sigma Pi.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — A four-year extension of the military draft law with authority for a lottery-type system of selection was recommended to the Senate today.

Chairman Richard B. Russell, D-Ga., said the Armed Services Committee unanimously approved the legislation, although some senators may propose amendments later in the Senate.

The Senate committee recommended:

- Induction of younger men first, starting at age 19.
- Retention of full authority for the more than 4,000 local draft boards to register, classify and induct.
- Continuation of student deferments for college students until they receive undergraduate degrees or reach 24 years of age.
- Permission for use of a lottery or random selection system for inducting youths although the Senate panel questioned that this would end inequities or complaints.

Key provisions of the present draft act expire June 30. Russell said he is confident that Congress can agree on extending legislation before then.

ATTENTION: JUNE & SUMMER GRADUATES

AN INVITATION TO TEACH IN THE CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Salary $4000 and up
Paid sick leave and personal business leave
Opportunities for extra income, professional growth, and graduate study
Hospitalization insurance

CHICAGO PUBLIC SCHOOLS will be on the S.I.U. campus on Monday, May 15, 1967
9:00 am until 5:00 pm
Make an appointment now with the S.I.U. Placement Office

A SPRING FESTIVAL OF FASHION

By Nina

THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF NINA IS WAITING FOR YOU!
Peking Poster Reports Liu Stocking for Coup

HONG KONG (AP) — A long, detailed wall newspaper in Peking has reported that Red China’s President Liu Shao-chi and his followers stocked arms and military equipment for a coup to topple Mao Tse-Tung from power and place former Mayor Peng Chen of Peking in control of the Chinese Communist party.

The wall newspaper — a device of Mao’s young Red Guards to carry attacks on his enemies — was brought to Hong Kong by a traveler from Peking. It is considered by experts the most revealing account to date of a monumental power struggle which has been going on in Red China since late 1965.

From inside mainland China came fresh reports of bloodshed in the current “great proletarian cultural revolution” launched by Mao to save his authority.

Japanese correspondents quoted wall newspapers in Peking as saying more than 200 were killed or wounded in Peking’s suburbs.

Rail Strike Ban Until 1969: LBJ

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Johnson proposed Thursday a law forbidding a nationwide railroad strike until 1969 by seeking a voluntary wage agreement if possible but providing for compulsory settlement if necessary.

“It represents the slightest possible intrusion upon the process of collective bargaining,” Johnson said in a message to Congress.

Secretary of Labor W. Wilard Wirtz insisted at a White House briefing that the proposed legislation would not amount to compulsory arbitration to force a settlement.

Both railroad and union spokesmen criticized the Johnson plan, but the industry indicated they would be able to reach a settlement.

The board’s proposals, if there were no agreement within 90 days, would go into effect for two years retroactive to last Jan. 1.

The unions and the railroads could keep bargaining for a different agreement, but any wage increase would be banned by the law.

“It is the President’s deep and authentic wish that the parties will be able to reach a settlement in this dispute during the first 30 days,” said Joseph Califano, White House assistant.

Wirtz said he believes the Johnson proposal will produce a settlement within 60 days after it is enacted by Congress.

Wirtz and Califano called the plan the “perfect negotiation and mediation to a finality,” and described it as union to collective bargaining.

Swingin’ Fists Deter Newsmen From Reporter Lynda Bird

BOGOTA, Colombia (AP) — Men accompanying Lynda Bird Johnson scuffled with newsmen at Barranquilla’s Soledad Airport Wednesday night as the President’s elder daughter arrived on assignment for McCall’s Magazine, the Bogota newspaper El Tiempo reported today.

The newspaper said members of Miss Johnson’s party “attacked our photographer and our Barranquilla correspondent and hit them with their fists and kicked them.”

The newspaper offered no explanation of the incident. The U.S. Embassy was closed for a Colombian religious holiday and American officials were not available for comment.

Newspapers said Miss Johnson was en route to Cartagena, a resort on the Caribbean coast, to work on a story about the American hospital ship Hope. The ship has been at Cartagena four months providing free medical services to thousands of poor Colombians.

Scientists Isolate New Cold Viruses

WASHINGTON (AP) — Government scientists reported Thursday evidence that a new and tough brigade of common cold viruses may have been uncovered.

Reporting isolation of six new novel-type viruses from humans beset with severe midwinter colds, they said they closely resemble a virus that causes infectious bronchitis in birds, some are tear-drop shaped.

And they said it’s possible the newly noted microbes may be responsible for most of the severe colds that humans suffer in winter.
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READYING FOR FUN—Spring Festival workers pitch in to construct part of the midway, southwest of the Arena. Spring Festival begins today and will run through Sunday. The carnival midway will be open from 6 p.m. to midnight Friday and from noon to 6 p.m. Saturday.

Students Sectioned April 25 Need New IBM Card

The accounting department has announced that the bursar’s IBM cards needed to complete student registrations have been lost for the April 25 sectioning day.

Those students who registered on April 25 for summer and/or fall quarters must go to sectioning and have a new bursar’s card made out before the fees can be paid at the bursar’s office.

Program Moved To Monday Night

The Inscape Program, originally scheduled for Sunday night, has been changed to 8 p.m. Monday in Trueblood Hall.

Milton A. Rector of the President’s Crime Commission will speak on “New Steps in Crime Prevention and Control.” Convocation credit will be given.

Forestry Jubilee Scheduled Sunday

SIU Forestry Club will hold its annual Forestry Jubilee from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday at the Upper Forty Explorers Club near the Little Grassy Facilities. Directional signs to the jubilee will be posted along the Giant City black top.

In the jubilee, participants compete in such events as chopping, sawing, log rolling, tobacco spitting for accuracy, tree identification, and as a special event, there will be a couples event. This event will involve the girl sewing a button on the seat of the man’s pants while he is bent over. The fastest time wins.

The jubilee serves as a social event as well as a means of determining who will represent the Forestry Club next fall in the Midwestern Foresters’ Conclave, which will be held at Southern.

Although dinner will be provided by the club for the members, lunch will not. The public is invited.

Sign Up Deadline May 12 for Trip

The deadline for signing up for the College Night baseball trip to Busch Stadium in St. Louis Friday, May 12, is 4 p.m. today.

The $2.50 cost of the trip will cover bus fare and a reserved seat ticket for the Cardinals-New York Mets game.

Breakfast Any Hour

She’s crazy about tiddley winks, diet drinks and clothes from...

Eunice Harris

101 S. Washington-Bening Square

DAILY EGYPTIAN

100-Degree Heat to Continue Here

- 100% Air Conditioned
- Fully Carpeted
- Laundromat
- Rathskeller
- Bookstore
- Cafeteria

UNIVERSITY CITY

RESIDENCE HALLS

Year-Round Swimming Pool

FREE BUS SERVICE

- TO CLASS
- TO CRAB ORCHARD
- TO GIANT CITY

Room & Board (INCLUDING UTILITIES) $275 (Summer

602 E. College

Phone 549-3396
THE "TIN GOOSE"—American Airlines’ Ford Tri-Motor, nicknamed the "Tin Goose," was one of the first air transports from the 1920's. It will make demonstration flights at the National Intercollegiate air meet May 11-13. Afterward it will be placed on display. The airplane will eventually be presented to the Smithsonian Institution for its National Air and Space Museum.

Brothers Four to Sing Flying Students to Hold Meet

The 19th annual National Intercollegiate Air Meet and Conference will be held at SIU next week.

Between 500 to 600 flying students from the United States and Canada, and men prominent in entrance and aviation, are expected to attend.

The Brothers Four, the folk singing group which recorded "Greenfields" and a number of other hit songs, will perform in a free concert Friday, May 12, in the Aviation Technology Building at the airport as part of the meet.

The Siaki Flying Club will sponsor the event, which will be held May 11, 12, and 13. A long list of aviation personalities will also be at the airport for the meet.

The quartet is making personal appearances at college and university campuses around the country to promote Cessna Aircraft's "Learn to Fly Program." Their concert here will be sponsored by Airgo Inc., the local dealer.

Events of the air meet will include a navigation event, power-on and power-off accuracy landing events, and a "bomb dropping" competition. In the navigation event participants will be judged on how close they follow a calculated cross-country flight including fuel consumption down to the fraction of gallon.

The pilots in the power-on and power-off landings will be scored according to how close they "touch down" to a line painted across the runway. The object of the "bomb dropping" competition is to drop a small bag toward an empty 50-gallon oil drum from an airplane flying at normal cruising speed and at an altitude of at least 200 feet above the runway. The most accurate hit wins the event.

There will also be military aircraft and a number of displays and demonstrations by aviation-oriented companies.

**SETLEMOIR'S**

"all work guaranteed"

**SPECIAL**

Men's Rubber Loafer Heel

Heels

$1.50

$3.50

**SHOE REPAIR**

"Quality not speed" On Half

Across From the Variety Theater

710 S. Illinois
Spring Festival Movies Provide Attractions

Friday
Student Teaching Department: Sue Stewart, University Art Department, Tom Wallace, Agriculture Seminar 8 p.m.
Spring Festival Midway: Southwest of the arena 6 p.m.-midnight.
Institute on Consumer Legal Education: Gallery Lounge, and Ballroom, U., Center, 8 a.m.-11:30 a.m.
Illinois Department of Public Aid: Illinois and Sangamon Rooms, U., Center, 8:30-11:30 a.m.
Horn's Travel Education: Ohio Room, U., Center, Noon.
Jazz Unlimited Society: Jazz concert featuring Tony Zanone. Opening act $1.50 per person; Shryock Auditorium 8 p.m.
Cinema Classics: William Wyler, Norman Jewison
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WALL STREET "QUADS"
1207 South Wall Street Telephone 457-4123

1. Question: Are the Quads a FULLY ACCEPTED LIVING CENTER?
   Answer: YES

2. Question: Is it EXPENSIVE?
   Answer: NO. In most cases it is less expensive than your present housing, with total costs including food, amounting to LESS THAN $300.00 per quarter.

3. Question: Are you required to purchase a MEAL TICKET?
   Answer: NO. All apartments have a fully equipped kitchen. IT IS NOT A DORM—NO meal tickets are available.

4. Question: How is it FURNISHED?
   Answer: FULLY furnished, with WALL CARPETING and AIR CONDITIONING.

5. Question: HOW MANY people to a room?
   Answer: All apartments have two exceptions: two persons per bedroom. IT IS NOT A DORM—NO meal tickets are available.

6. Question: How LARGE are the apartments?
   Answer: Approximately 1200 SQUARE FEET which is the size of a small house. This is almost THREE TIMES THE SPACE PER STUDENT required university regulation. We believe they are the MOST SPACIOUS in Carbondale.

7. Question: Is there a SWIMMING POOL?
   Answer: One is being constructed to be approximately 20 X 50 plus SUN DECK AREA and BATH HOUSE.

8. Question: Do you have any VACANCIES?
   Answer: No. All apartments are fully occupied.

We Invite Comparison

---

**Chapel Services**

**Sunday, May 5th:**
- **9:00 a.m.** Sunday School: Room C, U., Center, 9 a.m.
- **10:45 a.m.** Services: Room A, U., Center, 10 a.m.

**Monday, May 6th:**
- **10:45 a.m.** Services: Room A, U., Center, 10 a.m.

---

**Student Activities Center**

- **11:00 a.m.** Basketball: SIU vs. Brigham Young University, 11 a.m.
- **1:50 p.m.** Art Auction: Sign up 11 a.m.-11:45 a.m. in Ballroom.

**Note:** Several important notices and events are mentioned, such as the Spring Festival Movies, Jazz concert, and various university departments hosting seminars and discussions. The article also highlights the availability of housing options with fully equipped kitchens and various amenities like swimming pools and air conditioning. The Chapel Services provide a schedule for the week, including worship services at different times and locations. The Student Activities Center also mentions a basketball game and an art auction. The DAILY EGYPTIAN is published weekly, and this issue is from May 5, 1961. The article includes advertisements for real estate and financial services, showcasing the various opportunities available to students and the community. Overall, the text is a rich source of information on events, services, and opportunities at the university.
Tickets are now on sale for the May 20 performance of Verdi's "La Traviata" at the Metropolitan Opera National Company. Verdi's "La Traviata" will be performed in English as an extra attraction in the first trial year of the Celebrity Series. The cast of "La Traviata" includes Tama Prasad Manandhar and 27 principal singers, 32 choral dancers, a 42 member orchestra and a large administrative, production and technical staff.

The single performance will be presented at 8 p.m., May 20 in Shryock Auditorium. Tickets are available at the information desk of the University Center at one, two and three dollars for SIU students and four, five and six dollars for all others.

Those individuals wishing to purchase student tickets must present a valid student identification. Each ID may be used to purchase no more than four tickets. Identification will be required at the door on the evening of the performance for all those using student tickets.

Nepalese Diplomat To Visit Southern, Give Campus Talks

A diplomat from Nepal, where SIU has a team of educators, will visit the Carbondale campus May 16-18. Tama Prasad Manandhar, former foreign service officer, will visit the International Services, and talk with SIU students, faculty and staff members during the day, including Nepalese students, and SIU students who spent the winter term in Nepal under direction of John Pollock of SIU. At 3 p.m. an exhibit, social hour, and lecture by Mr. Manandhar will be held in the Home Economics Building Lounge. Faculty and staff members and students are invited. An exhibit of Nepalese art pieces will be shown during a coffee hour from 3 to 4 p.m., after which Manandhar will talk. Manandhar describes his own country as a "New Iron Curtain between Communist Red China and Democratic South Asia."

Manandhar, who has served as a professor of English literature in Nepal, is listed in the international Who's Who.

Professor's Article Appears in Journal


The article is concerned with the classification of a group of trees belonging to the legume family and confined to New Guinea and adjacent islands in the South Pacific. Thirty-one species are accounted for, including five which Mohlenbrock has described and named as new to science.

Mohlenbrock, in his studies of plants, thus far has named nearly 70 new species from around the world.
Women Golfer to Play in ISU Invitational

SIU's women golfers will embark upon their 1967 season today when they visit Illinois State for the fourth annual ISU Invitational.

Representing the team, which is sponsored by the women's recreation association, will be Paula Smith (No. 1), Janet Mercer (No. 3), Becky Daron (No. 4), Cynthia Blankenship (No. 5), Catherine Craig (No. 6) and Sue Roberts (No. 7).

At Normal the SIU women will meet Purdue, Illinois Northern Illinois, Missouri, Monticello and Stephens College.

A team award will be presented as well as individual honors for championship and first flight.

May 12 the girls will square off against the faculty of the Women's Physical Education Department in a match at Mt. Union Hills. The following day they entertain Western Illinois in a dual match at Crab Orchard.

The weekend of May 20 the top four girls will go to Purdue University in Lafayette, Ind., for the sixth Midwest Women's Collegiate Golf Championship. The tournament, which takes in a seven state area, is comparable to the men's regional meet for the NCAA.

While the top four SIU girls are at Lafayette, the next eight will be in Macomb for a return match with Western. May 27 the women will challenge the varsity men's team to a dual match.

The girls will close out their season June 19-23 when the top three teams will participate in the 23rd annual Women's National Collegiate Tournament at the University of Washington in Seattle.

This tournament is the largest women's collegiate athletic event in the country, according to women's coach Charlotte West.

Miss West will probably send Misses Smith and Hastie and one other golfer to Seattle. Miss Smith, a junior, has been to two other collegiate championship meets and was formerly the St. Louis Junior Girls champion in 1965 and southern Illinois Golf Association champ in 1966.

Miss Hastie, a sophomore, was the ladies' champ at Crab Orchard from 1962 through 1965 and the southern Illinois Ladies Golf Association champion in 1964.

Miss West feels that this may be one of the finest women's golf teams in several years at Southern.
Odd Bodkins

Football Team Struck With Rash of Injuries

As the varsity football team broke into its second week of spring practice earlier season contact in beginning to take its toll.

Following Saturday's first scrimmage Coach Dick Tow-
er said that he was pleased with the progress made and he and his staff had gained a great deal of knowledge of the team needs from the session.

The scrimmage also pro-
vided Towes with more injury headaches, which be-
certainly doesn't need this early.

Defensive end Bill Hohn, a stand-out at the position in 1961, suffers a broken jaw and will miss the remainder of spring drills.

Defensive back Chuck Coro

and Larry Cox were both sidelined with leg injuries. Cox will be out for a week with a bruise and Cox indefinitely with a knee injury.

Split end John Ference was lost for two weeks with a rib cage injury and offensive guards like Brigham and Bill Stults will all be out for at least a while.

Jim Anderson will replace Ference and Keith Leigh will move into the No. 2 halfback slot for James.

Other changes made by Towes due to Saturday perfor-
Permanences are by Blake Allan because of the injury and defensive halfback Joe Bunge from de-

vent to defensive halfback to quarter-
back.

The Jackson County YMCA church council plans to operate a "Y" church softball league this summer, accord-

ing to Roland Moheisky, council president.

The council is planning one league for boys through age 18 and another league for adults with no maximum or minimum age limit.

The deadline for returning registration forms and entry fees is May 15. Schedules will be ratified at the sports coun-
cil meeting at 7 p.m. July 5, at the YMCA office, 213 East Pearl St. All area churches are asked to represent-

atives at the meeting.
Hartzog plans to use the versatile Chuck Benson in the 220, in addition to the high jump event. Benson ran a 22.03 leg for 220 on the aggie medley squad last week at the Drake Relays. He has been bothered with a bad knee all season and this has had most effect on his high jumping. Mitch Livingstpon, who bettered his own Saluki Mark in the high jump early this season, will also compete at Lawrence. Livingston has been consistently jumping 6'-8" in his jumping, but has had some trouble with his form and a pulled muscular.

An alling Moore clouds the process. The Saluki sextet combined for a total of 416 strokes in the meet, the lowest total for a team score in the 21 year history of golf at SIU. Five of the six regulars on the team posted their lowest scores of the season in Tuesday's meet. Team Temperance with a 66, Kortkamp with a 71, Robinson with a 64, Schonhoff with a 70 and Wargo with a 71. Gary Robinson, by virtue of his low score, was the individual medalist award twice and twice winning the honor, is the Saluki leading golfer. Robinson, 6-2 for the season, was the medalist award at the University of Illinois Invitational with a total of 157 and he also won the top honor at the quadrangular meet Tuesday with a low score of 64. He tied for the award at the Notre Dame Invitational with a 146 and at the Murray State Triangular with a low of 67.

Downey has the best won-lost record percentage wise with an 8-1 record. Schonhoff is 5-4, Heckel 4-4, Kortkamp 3-3 and Bob Ernst 1-2. Heckel has been near the center of worry was the fact that the Saluki's had lost two of their starting six, one by grades and the other because of an automobile accident. To compensate for this, Holder had to have weekly challenges to fill the vacancies. Sophomore Kortkamp and Dave Wargo have come to the front to take over the vacant places and the Salukins appear to be a well-knit unit once again.

SIU Track Team to Meet Kansas Saturday

SIU's track team will tangle with one of the nation's outstanding dual meet squads Saturday when the Salukins travel to Lawrence, home of University of Kansas.

Coach Lew Hartzog hopes that the top-notch competition will provide a few new school marks.

One of the top candidates for bringing down an old school standard in middle distance is four-year man Ross MacKenzie, who will compete in the 220 and 440. MacKenzie has run 4:4.0 in the 440 already this season, just one-tenth of a second off Gary Carr's SIU record.

SIU Golfers in Invitational Meet

Sporting a won-lost record of 9-6 and just off the heels of Tuesday's record breaking meet, the Saluki golf team is in Kentucky Village Dam, Ky., today and Saturday for the Murray State Invitational.

Southern's golf team started out the season barely staying over the .500 mark but Tuesday's dual meet is one of the top events in the Carbondale area cycle club, with an 8-1 record. He tied for the top medalist honor once this season. He tied for the top scorer at Drake. Hartzog explained that he wants Moore to be ready for the NCAA meet in early June.

A big question mark for Hartzog is whether or not Oscar Moore will be able to compete. Moore, who holds all SIU distance marks and is one of the top two and three-milers in the world, has been suffering from a bad bronchitis attack in recent weeks and was forced to withdraw from Drake competition.

If Moore is ready to race at all, Hartzog will probably only use him in the two-mile event. Hartzog explained that he wants Moore to be ready for the NCAA meet in early June.

An alling Moore clouds the prospect of a two-man match for distance honors between him and Jim Ryan, the world's fastest miler and half-miler. Jeff Duxbury will oppose Ryan in the miles run. With Ryan to run against Duxbury has a good chance to lower his season best of 4:07.6. Duxbury will join Robin Goodway, Benson and MacKenzie in the mile-relay event.

Triple jumper John Vernon, who turned in his best jump of the season at Drake, has an excellent chance to capture the event at Kansas. Among other Saluki competitors will be pole vaulter John Elliston, middle distance man Al Ackman, Grover Webb in the discus and hurler Frank Whitney.